What’s Happening Now?

What’s coming up at CHS?

**Moon Pies over Macon! (EAG-sponsored Solar Eclipse event)**

Join us in front of CMC or on the lawn at CNH to enjoy a Moon Pie while watching an incredible celestial event: a Solar Eclipse! In our area, the moon will obscure 95% of the sun, peaking around 2:40PM. Bring a chair or a blanket (we will have a few blankets on-hand!) and **STARTING AT 2PM**, in addition to moon pies and refreshments, we’ll provide sun-safe eyewear for:

- first 75 non-employee visitors at CMC
- first 75 non-employee visitors at CNH
- first 275 employees CMC
- first 75 employees CNH

**PLEASE RSVP and share with your friends via the event page on Facebook!**

**NOTE:** ONE PAIR of sunglasses will be given per person, **must be picked up in-person**. Cannot pickup glasses in advance or on behalf of coworker(s).

**CHS Mercer Tailgate! (brought to you by EAG!)**

Enjoy FREE general admission tickets to the 2017 season opener on **THURSDAY, AUGUST 31 at 7PM** and join us beforehand for a Tailgate with GREAT food hosted by EAG! To claim your tickets: Email athletics@mercer.edu and let them know you are with Coliseum Health System, the number of tickets needed, and make sure to mention to tell them it’s for the August 31 game! Once your ticket request is submitted, you will receive a confirmation email (Please allow a 48 hour response time). Tickets will be available on Game Day at the Will Call ticket booths. Your tickets will be under the group name: Coliseum Health System. Note: parking onsite is $10!

**Code of Conduct LAST CALL!**

There are currently **468 employees throughout CHS** who have NOT completed the 2017 Code of Conduct Refresher. Employees not completing their **2017 Refresher by September 1 will not be allowed to work!**

**Nursing Job Fair**

Nursing Job Fair **Tuesday, August 29 from 10AM-4PM at The Marriott** (240 Coliseum Drive, Macon). Refer a friend, and be rewarded!! Refer an RN, and if hired, **receive a $3000 referral bonus!** NO LIMIT to the number of referral incentive awards an employee may receive. Employees who bring a nurse to the job fair will receive a $50 gift card for each qualified applicant!
Birthday with the Boss!
August Birthdays at CMC:
TOMORROW Wednesday, August 16 in the 1st Floor Classroom at 11:30AM – must have RSVP’d to Vera Carter!

SEPTEMBER Birthdays at CNH:
TUESDAY, August 5 in the CNH 1st Floor Conference Room at 12PM

What’s Happening on The Blog (www.WeAreCHS.com)?

August Main Artery
Steve’s Weekly Wrap-Up

Coliseum IN THE NEWS!

Greg Caples named CEO at CNH!
Therapist-Approved Tips for a Long-Lasting Relationship
Steve Daugherty in Macon Mag